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The genetic diversity was evaluated in 50 Satureja species from three distinct 

geographical regions of Iran using sequence-related amplified polymorphism 

(SRAP) markers. Eleven SRAP primer combinations (PCs) amplified 120 fragments, 

89of whichwere polymorphic. The number of polymorphic fragments detected per 

PC ranged from 85 to 100 percent (74.22%). The proportion of the genetic diversity 

(He) and Shannon’s information index were 0.32 and 0.47, respectively. Average 

PIC value was 0.308 over all the PCs. Cluster analysis using the UPGMA method 

and Jaccard's similarity coefficient (r = 0.85) grouped the genotypes into three main 

clusters according to species and region. The sum of the first three PCoAwas able to 

represent most of the total variation in the original dimensions and confirmed the 

results of cluster analysis. AMOVA results showed significant differences in genetic 

diversity among the species and regions, whereas the genetic variation was mainly 

caused by the variation within the groups. 

Satureja,locally called Marzeh in Persian, is a genus of aromatic plants of the 

familyLamiaceae, subfamily Nepetoidae, and tribe Mentheae, related to rosemary 

and thyme.It is widely distributed in the Mediterranean area, Asia, and North 

America (Cantinoet al.1992).Over 30 species of this genus are distributed in eastern 

parts of the Mediterranean area, of which summer savory and winter savory, both 

used asfood flavor, are the most important in cultivation. The essential oil isolated 

from various species of Satureja has certain biological properties such as 

antibacterial, fungicidal, and antioxidant activities (Bezic et al., 1999; Esquivel et 

al., 1999).  
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Saturejaspecies have economic and medicinal importance because of their high 

essential oil content and their secondary metabolites such as flavonoids, steroids, 

terpenoids, and tannins. These plants have been used as traditional folk remedies to 

treat various ailments such as cramps, muscle pains, nausea, indigestion, 

diarrhea,and infectious diseases.Extracts and fractions of S. hortensis are reported to 

have antispasmodic, anti-diarrheal, anti-oxidative, and antibacterial effects 

(Hajhashemiet al. 2000).Saturejahortensis L. (Lamiaceae) is one of the most 

important of the twelve Iranian Satureja species cultivated in several areas of the 

country. Whole dried herbs, especially aerial parts, have been widely used in food as 

flavour and in Iranian folk and traditional medicine as a carminative, stomachic, 

antidiarrheal, and diuretic agent. 

Saturejabachtiarica has a relatively wide distributionin western, central and 

southwestern provinces of Iran. In addition to being carminative and tonic, it boosts 

sexual power and relieves dental pain. This genus is represented in Iranian flora by 

16 species, nine of which (i.e., S. macrosiphonia, S. bachtiarica, S. rechingeri, S. 

isophylla, S. atropatana, S. sahendica, S. khuzistanica, S. intermedia, and S. 

edmondi) are endemic to the country (Jamzad, 2006). The genetic diversity in the 

Satureja genus has been dealt with using morphological characters, enzyme 

electrophoresis, chloroplast DNA restriction site analysis, molecular markers, 

Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), selectively amplified microsatellite 

polymorphic loci (SAMPL), Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP), 

and Inter-Simple Sequence Repeat (ISSR)] (Cantino and Wagstaff, 1998; Khadivi-
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Khubet al., 2014; Hadianet al., 2008; Hadianet al., 2010a&b, 2011, 2014; Kameliet 

al., 2013; Saidiet al., 2013a,b; Khadivi-Khubet al., 2014). 

There are taxonomic uncertainties within the Saturejaspecies, making its 

categorization a big challenge. An inbreeding program aimed at the cultivation of 

vigor plants with superior traits requires an understandingof its genetic relationships. 

It is,therefore, necessary to assess more precisely the relationships among the 

different species and their genetic diversity by further molecular markers in order to 

determinethe classification patterns.Amongst the DNA markers, the sequence-related 

amplified polymorphism (SRAP) technique of Li and Quiros (2001) is a relatively 

simple and highly reproducible one that is useful for both mapping and gene tagging 

in plants. SRAP with 17 or 18 nucleotide-long primersis a polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR)-based marker system which amplifies open reading frames (ORFs).These 

primers consist of a 14 bp-core sequence in which the first 10 bp from 5′-end are a 

filler sequence which is followed by CCGG in the forward-primer and AATT in the 

reverse-primer. In both primers, three selective nucleotides exist at the 3′-end (Li and 

Quiros, 2001).Although SRAP has been successfully used to study the genetic 

diversity and relationships in several species (Budaket al.,2004; Esposito et al., 

2007), little has been done using these markers on the genetics and breeding 

ofSatureja species at the molecular level. Therefore, in this study of the molecular 

genetics and breeding inSatureja, SRAP markers are used to assess the genetic 

variation and differentiation among three Satureja populations from Iran. 

Material and Methods 

Plant material 
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Total DNA was extracted from 50young and fresh leaves of the 

accessionsbelonging to three species including Saturejabachtiarica, S. hortensis, S. 

gondcharoviapapavi, according to the method described 

inKamelmanesh(2013)(Table 1). DNA concentration was estimated using 0.7% w/v 

agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide and quantified by UV spectrophotometry 

at 260nm and 280nm. The purity of the DNA was subsequently determined by 

calculating the ratio of absorbance at 260/280nm.The DNA was finally diluted to a 

working concentration of 20 ng/µl. 

PCR amplification and gel electrophoresis 

SRAP primers used in this study consisted of 5 forward and 6 reverse primers. 

The primer combinations were initially screened using a group of samples.SRAP 

was accomplished according to the protocol described in Liand Quiros (2001) with 

minor modifications. For this purpose, twelve primer combinations that produced 

scorable polymorphic bands were used to amplify all the accessions (Table 2). PCR 

reactions were carried out in a total volume of 25µl as follows: 2.5 µl of dNTP mix 

(2.5 mM), 2.5 µl of PCR buffer (10X), 0.4 µl of Taq polymerase (2.5 U/µl), 2.5 µl of 

forward primer and reverse primer (3 Pmol/ml), 2µl of DNA template, and 9.8 µl of 

ddH2O. The SRAP markers were amplified usingthe following procedure: 5 min at 

94 ºC, 5 cycles of 94 ºC for 1 min, 35 ºC for 1 min, 72 ºCfor 2 min, 30 cycles of 94 

ºC for 1 min, 50 ºC for 1 min,72 ºC for 2 min, and a final extension of 5 min at 72 

ºC. The amplification products were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 2% (w/v) 

agarose gel using 1x TBE running buffer and detected by staining with ethidium 

bromide. 
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SRAP analysis 

Amplified SRAP markers were scored as present (1) or absent (0) for each 

sample. Ambiguous bands that could not be easily distinguished were not scored. For 

SRAP analysis, genetic distances were calculated according to the standardized 

Jaccard’s distance index (JDI). The relevant distance matrix and dendrogram were 

constructed using NTSYS-pc(UPGMA method) (Rolf, 1993).POPGENE32 software 

was used to compute the number of effective loci, the percentage of polymorphic 

loci, Shannon’s information index (I), observed number of alleles (Na), expected 

heterozygosity (He), and effective number of alleles (Ne)(Yeh and Young, 

1999).Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) was used to construct a three-

dimensional array of eigenvectors using the DCENTER module of the NTSYS-pc 

program to provide the information complementary to the cluster analysis. 

Results and Discussion 

SRAP analysis 

In the present study, 30 SRAP primer combinations were screened, of which 11 pairs 

showed 89 polymorphic bands among the accessions for further analysis (Table 

2).These 89polymorphic fragments (an average of 8 polymorphic bands per primer 

combination) ranged in size from 80 to 1200 base pairs. Earlier studies had reported 

the presence of polymorphic bands per primer combination<10(Mishra et al., 

2011;Li and Quiros, 2001). Here, the upper and lower ambiguous bands were 

omitted because of the weakness of bands and the inconsistency inthe amplification. 

A total of 120 amplicons were produced,of which 89 were polymorphic (74.22%). 

Thenumber of amplicons produced by each primer setranged from 5 (Me2/Em6) 
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to30 (Me4/Em3), with an average of 10.9 amplicons perprimer set, whereas the 

number of polymorphic ampliconsranged from 2 (Me3/Em4, Me7/Em9, Me7/Em5) 

to20 (Me4/Em3), with an average of 8.09 amplicons perprimer set. The percentage 

of polymorphic markers producedby each primer pair ranged from 40%(Me3/Em4) 

to 100% (Me2/Em6, Me4/Em5) with a mean value of 70%. The values for 

polymorphism information content (PIC), with an average value of 0.30, were 

calculated as the marker index to show how informative the utilized markers are. The 

lowest (0.20) and the highest (0.39) values of PIC were attributed to the 

Me4/Em5and Me1/Em3 primer combinations, respectively (Table 2). Based onXie et 

al. (2010), the applied SRAP markers were found to be located in the medium level 

of PIC (0.25<PIC<0.5) in Satureja. This is not in agreement with previous 

findingswhich reported PIC in the range of 0.29 to 0.46 for ISSR analysis and 0.22 to 

0.47 for RAPD analysis on Saturejabachtiarica populations (Khadivi-Khubet al., 

2014; Saidiet al., 2013). Figure 1 shows theelectrophoretic patterns obtained with 

SRAP markers indifferent accessions of Saturejasp. 

Genetic similarity and analysis of Satureja genotypes 

Eleven SRAP markers were used toidentify and distinguish three Saturejaspecies. 

The similarity matrix of the genotypes used in the SRAP analysis showed the range 

of similarity to vary from0 to 0.84.The lowest distance and the highest similarity 

coefficient (0) were observed between b3 & b4 as well as E2 & E3, E14, E15 and E3 

& E13, E14, E15. It was noted that a value of 0 was obtained for the similarity 

coefficient between two cultivars of the same origin and collected from the same 

species. However, the homogeneity observed between these two seemingly different 
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cultivars could be due to theircommon origin of a single cultivar, which had been 

named differently due to different sampling occasions. The highest distance and the 

lowest similarity coefficient (0.84) were observed between B22 & E29 as well as 

B26 & E26(from different species and origins);this was confirmed by the relevant 

dendrogramconstructed. 

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) (P<0.05) with 1,000 permutations for 

comparisons among all the populations was conducted to divide the total genetic 

variation into separate components including among (43.36%) and within (63.51 %) 

the groups (Table 3). The AMOVA results demonstrated that the most significant 

variation was attributed to the within-population contribution (FST = 0.43).Saidi et al. 

(2013) reported a highly significant difference within theS. bachtiarica populations 

collected from diverse regions in IlamProvince. Also, they suggested that the high 

genetic diversity might allow plants to adapt more easily to environmental 

changes.Effective number of alleles, expected heterozygosity, and Shannon’s 

diversity index were determined to be 1.55, 0.32, and 0.47, respectively (Table 4). 

The results showed arelatively high polymorphism in these cultivars. 

The UPGMA clustering algorithm categorized the representative 40 samples 

investigated into three groups (A, B, and C) based on 89 polymorphic SRAP 

fragments (Fig. 2). One of the three clusters contained 10 samples representing the 

Saturejabachtiarica(A) that was divided into two subgroups. Subgroup I contained 9 

individuals while the second contained only one, b7 which showed great differences 

from others. In agreement with our findings, previous studieshad reported both a 

high differentiationand genetic variation among theSaturejabachtiarica population 
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based on morphological and two molecular markers (ISSR and RAPD) (Khadivi-

Khubet al., 2014; Kargaret al., 2014). Twenty-eight individuals of Saturejahortensis 

(B) were placed in the second main group; out of them, 12 individuals were found to 

be highly similar to each other. Only one, the B35accession, was discriminated from 

the others. The third main group consisted of 12 genotypes belonging to 

Saturejagondcharoviapapavi(C),whichwas further divided into two sub-groups. A 

high cophenetic correlation (0.92) was observed, indicating an acceptable goodness 

of fit of the similarity indices.This index represents good molecular relationship 

among the individuals. A good bootstrap support was obtained for the groupings 

(bootstrap values larger than 50) based on SRAP markers, demonstrating the 

robustness of the groupings.All the genotypes were thoroughly separated by cluster 

analysis, revealing the high power of discrimination related to the used SRAP PCs. 

Moreover, the individuals from different geographical locationswere not able to be 

perfectly grouped together. 

Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was performedbased on the genetic 

similarity matrixto achieve a better understanding of the genetic relationships within 

the Satureja species. The first three eigenvectors explained 80.1% of the total 

molecular variation, which accounted for 41%, 32.1%, and 6.8% of the observed 

variation. PCoA and UPGMA analysis yielded similar groupings (Fig. 3).It is the 

aim of PCoAto determine the number of the main factors involved in order to reduce 

the number of effective parameters that can be used to discriminate among the 

genotypes (Khadivi-Khubet al., 2014). 
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Genetic inbreeding within subpopulations (FIS) may range from –1.0 (all the 

individuals being heterozygous) to +1.0 (no heterozygosityobserved). Moreover, 

fixation index (FST) measures the extent of genetic differentiation among 

subpopulations;this parametermay range from 0.0 (no differentiation) to 1.0 

(complete differentiation – subpopulations fixed for different alleles). The FST 

statistic is a very convenient and common way to compare differentiation among two 

or more subpopulations. As suggested by Wright (1978), FST values above 0.25 

indicate very great genetic differentiation. Our resultsindicate high heterozygosity 

(FIS = ‒0.12) and very great differentiation (FST=0.43) among the population of 

Satureja. 

The lowest genetic distance and the highest genetic similarity belonged to the two 

species of Saturejahortensis and Saturejabachtiarica. Kargaret al., 2014) had, 

however, separatedthese two species both morphologically and molecularly using 

RAPD although theyhad also raised doubts as to the credibility of their results. The 

RAPD method uses short primers and low temperatures to connect the primer to the 

DNA pattern which causes non-specific and random amplification in some areas. 

The problem could have been resolved by replication of the experiment after all. 

Table 5 presents the data on genetic similarity (upper part) and genetic distance. It 

must be admitted, however, that further study is required to identify the 

relationship(s) among theSaturejaspecies.  

Conclusion 

The genetic diversity of different Satureja species was analyzed for the first time 

in this paper using the SRAP molecular markers. The results demonstrated the 
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usefulness of the SRAP approach to reveal genetic variability among theSatureja 

species. The achievements will help future selection programs to produce cultivars 

which are potentially suitable for breeding purposes. It was also shown that SRAP 

markers are highly efficient (74.22%) in distinguishing various individuals from 

different Satureja species. 
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Table 1.Iranian Satureja genotypes used in this study based on species 

 
No. Code SpeciesOriginLatitudeLongitude  Ploidy level 

1b3S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
2b4      S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        3        b5S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        4          b7S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        5          b8S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        6         b9S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        7        b10S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        8         b11S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
        9          b12S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       10         b13S.bachtiaricaEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       11         B10S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       12         B11S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       13         B22S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       14        B24S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
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       15          B26S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       16         B28S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       17          B30S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       18        B31S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       19          B32     S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       20         B33      S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       21         B35     S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       22          B36      S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       23         B40      S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       24         B41S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       25         B45     S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       26          B46      S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       27          B48      S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       28          B49S.hortensisEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8' N54° 2' E2n=20 
       29         S1S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       30          S2S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       31         S3S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       32          S6S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       33         S7S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       34         S8S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       35         S9S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E2n=20 
       36        S10S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E             2n=20 
       37       S11S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E             2n=20 
       38       S14S.hortensisShiraz, Fars, Iran29° 3' N52° 3' E             2n=20 
       39        E2S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       40        E3S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       41         E9S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       42         E11S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       43         E12S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       44         E13S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       45        E14S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       46        E15S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       47        E22S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E             2n=20 
       48        E25S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E2n=20 
       49         E26S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E2n=20 
       50        E29S.gondcharoviapapaviEstahban, Fars, Iran29° 8'N54° 2' E2n=20 
 

 
Table 2. The number of total and polymorphic fragments and PIC per SRAP primer 

combination  
 

Primer combination   No. of total amplified bands  No. of polymorphic bands  %of polymorphism       PIC 
Me1-Em3                               11                           7                              63.63           0.39 
Me4 – Em33020 66.66 0.28 
Me1 – Em597 77.77 0.30 
Me2-Em5        128 66.66 0.28 
Me1-Em68   5  62.50 0.26 
Me5 – Em6109 90          0.38 
Me3-Em45 2 40 0.37 
Me5 – Em515 14 93.33   0.21 
Me2 – Em65 5  100 0.34 
Me3-Em685 62.50   0.32 
Me4 – Em57 7 100 0.20 
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Total120 89 -- 
Mean10.908.0974.22   0.30 
 

Table 3.Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) in 50Satureja genotypes grouped 
according to species based on 89 SRAP markers.  

Source of variationDegree of Sum of      Variance          % ofP- value       FST 
Freedomsquarescomponentsvariance 
 
Among population         3             210.9173.44775 Va43.36<  0.0001 
 
Amongindividuals        47           185.963-0.54667 Vb-6.88 
within 
Populations 
 
Within species               50           252.5005.05000 Vc63.5133.68 
 
Fixation Indices 
FIS :     -0.12139 
FST : 0.43362 
FIT :      0.36487 
 
 
 

Table 4.Summary of genetic variation statistics for all loci in different populations 
ofSatureja 

Population name  Sample size Na Ne He I 

Saturejabachtiarica  10 1.13       1.07   0.12      0.18 

Saturejahortensis28                  1.63       1.25         0.16      0.26 

Satureja12                  1.26       1.19         0.18      0.26 
gondcharoviapapavi 
 

Total means50    1.90       1.55         0.32      0.47 
 
 
 

Table 5.Genetic similarity (up), genetic distance (down) 

S. bachtiarica              S. hortensis                  S. gondcharoviapa 

S. bachtiarica----                        0.8813                              0.7083 

S. hortensis0.1263                          ----                                 0.7228 

S. gondcharoviapapavi   0.3571                       0.3027                                 ---- 

 


